Abstract: Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) is an emerging risk factor for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. For BPD survivors, there are no guidelines for the management of lung disease that is often misdiagnosed as asthma. Pulmonary magnetic resonsance imaging (MRI) provides clinically-relevant lung biomarkers of ventilation abnormalities and emphysema. Here our objective was to quantify lung MRI biomarkers in adults with BPD to understand the underlying pathophysiologies responsible for their symptoms and abnormal pulmonary-function. We hypothesized that MRI measurements would be abnormal and reflect emphysema, not airways disease. Patients aged 20-29 year and born ≤32 weeks gestational age were included and those with MRI contraindications were excluded. A 25-year-old female never-smoker born <28 weeks gestation (S1) and a 27-year-old male ex-smoker born ~30 weeks gestation (S2) provided written-informed-consent and underwent pulmonary-function-tests and MRI. Lung abnormalities were quantified using ventilation defect percent (VDP), apparent diffusion coefficients (ADC) and mean linear intercept (Lm). Forced expiratory volume-in 1 sec (S1 = 46% pred /S2 = 33% pred ), 
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) is the most common chronic lung disease in infants born extremely premature and is an emerging risk factor for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Adult survivors of premature birth have abnormally low lung function and are more likely to be prescribed asthma medication but unfortunately, there are no guidelines for their long-term followup. Pulmonary imaging methods have the potential to measure underlying lung pathophysiologies in these patients with the potential to guide therapy decisions. In this article, we describe the use of radiation-free pulmonary magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) methods to measure lung structurefunction biomarkers in young adult survivors of bronchopulmonary dysplasia. We observed that such MRI-derived lung structure-function abnormalities were consistent with emphysema and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. The development of radiation-free lung imaging measurements of COPD in survivors of BPD is especially important in young adults in whom lifelong treatment and monitoring is required.
Introduction
Prematurity of birth (<37 weeks gestation) currently represents ten percent of all births worldwide translating to approximately 15 million preterm births a year (Behrman & Butler, 2007; Blencowe, Cousens et al., 2013; Howson, Kinney, McDougall, & Lawn, 2013) . Direct complications of preterm birth account for one million deaths each year and many of the remaining surviving babies face a lifetime of significant disability (Blencowe, Lee et al., 2013) . It is estimated that 3% of these survivors have moderate to severe neurodevelopmental impairment and a further 4% have mild neurodevelopmental impairment (Blencowe, Lee et al., 2013) . Another complication associated with extreme prematurity is bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) which is the most common chronic lung disease in preterm-birth infants. It is commonly diagnosed in infants born 24-28 weeks gestation in whom alveolarization may have been incomplete and for whom oxygen therapy, mechanical-ventilation, and/ or surfactant augmentation (Jobe & Bancalari, 2001 ) may have been required. It is estimated that infants born at 23-24 weeks have a 17-30% chance of survival and survivors have more than 75% chance of developing BPD, whereas infants born at 25 weeks have a 50% chance of survival with a 57% chance of developing BPD (Kim et al., 2016; Kong et al., 2016; Manuck et al., 2016) . In addition to developing BPD, these infants are also at risk for developing cerebral palsy and poor neuro-functional outcomes (Halliday, Ehrenkranz, & Doyle, 2003; Jefferies, 2012) . Taken together, infants with BPD are at greater risk of exhibiting abnormal neurodevelopment, however, it is unclear to what extent neurodevelopmental defects influence the severity and/or appearance of BPD. Recent advances in neonatal care have increased survival rates for preterm infants born at very early gestational ages (Isayama et al., 2012) , and a number of these patients are now entering young adulthood with pulmonary function test results consistent with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD); in this regard, extreme prematurity of birth is now considered an emerging risk factor for the development of COPD (Boucherat, Morissette, Provencher, Bonnet, & Maltais, 2016; de Marco et al., 2004) in young adults.
Studies in infants with BPD have consistently revealed abnormalities in the peripheral lung (Husain, Siddiqui, & Stocker, 1998) , including failed alveolarization and a decreased number of alveoli that are abnormally enlarged and with simplistic and highly abnormal architecture (Jobe & Bancalari, 2001) . Several studies have shown that adult survivors of preterm birth present with persistent and abnormally diminished lung function (Gough et al., 2014; Saigal & Doyle, 2008) , reduced exercise capacity (Vrijlandt, Gerritsen, Boezen, Grevink, & Duiverman, 2006) and they are more likely to be prescribed bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteroids compared to controls born full-term (Crump, Winkleby, Sundquist, & Sundquist, 2011; Saigal et al., 2007) . These patients are often diagnosed with asthma, although the underlying mechanisms for their apparent airways disease is unlikely due to allergy, inflammation or airway remodeling or hyperresponsiveness (Baraldi, Bonetto, Zacchello, & Filippone, 2005; Fawke et al., 2010; Priante et al., 2016) . Unfortunately, there are no guidelines for the long-term followup of adult survivors of BPD, but biomarkers derived from a number of methods including thoracic imaging have the potential to guide treatment with the goal of improving symptoms and outcomes.
In this regard, BPD was first identified and diagnosed based on chest X-ray (Northway, Rosan, & Porter, 1967) . Although chest radiograph is routinely used for acute evaluation, the technique's sensitivity is limited because patients with significant respiratory dysfunction may exhibit only minor radiographic abnormalities (Oppenheim et al., 1994) . X-ray computed tomography (CT) has been previously used (Howling et al., 2000) to evaluate BPD in infants but the radiation burden stemming from CT (Brenner, Elliston, Hall, & Berdon, 2001 ) renders longitudinal or serial evaluations unrealistic, especially in such young patients who are especially vulnerable to damage from ionizing radiation. Using radiation-free pulmonary magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) methods, abnormal regions of low-signal intensity were previously reported in infants with BPD (Adams et al., 2002; Hahn et al., 2016; Walkup et al., 2015) , providing similar information as that of CT (Hahn et al., 2016; Walkup et al., 2015) . In children, inhaled 3 He gas diffusion-weighted MRI also revealed focal areas of increased microstructure (Altes et al., 2006) . However, the clinical and physiological meaning of these MRI abnormalities is not well-understood and to our knowledge, there have been no prospective MRI biomarker examinations in symptomatic adult BPD patients. Therefore, the objective of this proof-of-concept investigation was to acquire and quantify non-contrast enhanced and inhaled hyperpolarized noble gas MRI biomarkers (Table 1) of chronic lung disease in young adult survivors of BPD. We hypothesized that such measurements would reveal novel and complementary information not available using pulmonary function tests, chest X-ray or CT and would help generate a better understanding of underlying pathophysiology related to symptoms which may help guide treatment options.
Methods

Study logistics
Participants provided written informed consent to a study protocol (NCT02723513; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02723513) approved by a local research ethics board and compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA, USA). The patient inclusion criteria were: (1) age between 20 and 29 years and, (2) pre-term birth (<32 weeks gestational age), with or without a physician diagnosis of BPD. Exclusion criteria included: (1) contraindications to MRI (i.e. metal/ electronic/magnetic implants, claustrophobia, etc.), and (2) serious co-morbidities. While pulmonary function tests, hyperpolarized noble gas MRI, and UTE MRI were performed pre-and post-salbutamol, CT was performed once within 30 min of post-salbutamol MRI. Clinical history was first determined by interview and validated using the patient electronic health record (PowerChart, Cerner Canada Ltd., Markham, Canada). Notes: SI = signal-intensity; VDP = ventilation defect percent; ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient; R = external airway radius; S/V = surface-to-volume ratio; Lm = mean linear intercept.
Non-contrast enhanced MRI biomarkers
SI
Signal intensity: mean whole lung signal intensity related to tissue density (Miller et al., 2005) . The diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide (DL CO ) was measured using the attached gas analyser and the St. George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) was used to measure quality of life on a scale of 0-100 (where 0 was the best possible score).
Image acquisition
MRI was performed at 3T (MR750 Discovery, GEHC, Milwaukee, WI) using a whole-body gradient set with maximum gradient amplitude of 4.8G/cm and single-channel, rigid elliptical transmit/receive chest coil (RAPID Biomedical GmbH, Wuerzburg, Germany).
H and 3
He static ventilation images were acquired as previously described (Kirby et al., 2012) . In a single breath-hold, a multi-slice 2D gradient echo diffusion-weighted sequence was used to generate multi-b value morphometry data (Paulin et al., 2015) . Ultra-short echo time (UTE) MRI was acquired using a 32-channel torso coil (GEHC) and three-dimensional cones UTE sequence (GEHC) at full expiration and FRC + 1L. Coaching was done prior to and during imaging to achieve full expiration. FRC + 1L was achieved by the inhalation of a 1L bag of N 2 from the mouth after the end of passive expiration. Whole lung UTE images were acquired in the coronal plane with the following parameters in breath-hold: 15s acquisition time, echo time (TE)/repetition time (TR)/flip angle = 0.03 ms/3.5 ms/5°, field-of-view = 40 × 40 cm, bandwidth = 125 kHz, matrix = 200 × 200, and reconstructed to a 10 mm slice thickness.
Thoracic CT was acquired post-salbutamol at inspiration under breath-hold conditions (FRC + 1L to allow for CT to MRI comparison) using a multi-detector, 64-slice Lightspeed VCT scanner (GEHC, Milwaukee, WI) (64 × 0.625 mm collimation, 120 kVp, 100 mA, tube rotation time = 500 ms, pitch = 0.98) (Kirby et al., 2013) . A spiral acquisition was used and images were reconstructed using a Standard reconstruction algorithm and reconstructed slice thickness of 1.25 mm (Kirby et al., 2013) .
Image analysis
Ventilation abnormalities were quantified using ventilation defect percent (VDP) (Kirby et al., 2012) , while MRI apparent diffusion coefficients (ADC), mean linear intercept (Lm) and surface-to-volume ratio (S/V) were computed on a voxel-by-voxel basis (Paulin et al., 2015) . UTE MR images were segmented and mean whole lung UTE signal-intensity was normalized to the mean liver signal-intensity (Ma et al., 2014) . Pulmonary Workstation 2.0 (VIDA Diagnostics Inc., Coralville, Iowa, USA) was used to quantify the relative area of the CT density histogram with attenuation values <−950 HU (RA 950 ). To identify potential spatial relationships between 3 He MRI ventilation defects and UTE/CT measurements,
Statistics
Data were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test using SPSS 23.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Non-parametric tests were performed because the data did not satisfy a normal distribution. A non-parametric repeated measures ANOVA (the Friedman test) was performed to evaluate the difference between baseline and post-salbutamol measurements. All statistical tests were performed using SPSS 23.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Results were considered significant when the probability of making a Type I error was less than 5% (p < 0.05).
Results
We evaluated a 25 year old female (Subject S1) (height = 172 cm, weight = 58 kg) never-smoker who was referred to adult pulmonary specialist care based on a previous clinical diagnosis of BPD and respiratory symptoms; at the time of this study, medication included twice-daily combination inhaled budesonide and formoterol (100/6 mcg). She was born 27 weeks gestation with birth-weight of 1 lbs 14 oz and was mechanically-ventilated in a quaternary care neonatal intensive care unit for six weeks without surfactant therapy. She had been hospitalized on a single occasion at two years of age for acute pneumonia but otherwise had no history of exacerbations or evidence of pulmonary hypertension or clubbing. In addition, a 27 year old male (Subject S2) (height = 169 cm, weight = 80 kg) was evaluated after referral to adult pulmonary specialist care based on a clinical diagnosis of asthma and respiratory symptoms; at the time of this study, medication included twice-daily fluticasone (250 mcg) and once-daily of combination inhaled tiotropium and olodaterol (2.5/2.5 mcg). He reported a <1 pack-year smoking history and was a social smoker for 5 years having quit 2 years prior to the study visit. Acute dyspnea with wheeze and cough was reported to have initiated one year prior to the MRI evaluation. He was born 30 weeks gestation with birth-weight of 1 lbs 2 oz and administered oxygen (but not mechanically ventilated) in a quaternary care neonatal intensive care unit for 12 weeks before discharge.
As shown in Table 2 , for Subject S1, SGRQ symptom-score and activity-score = 11, impact-score = 6, and total-score = 8 and indicative of mildly abnormal health status but close to normal ranges (Ferrer et al., 2002) . Table 2 also shows that there were no post-salbutamol improvements in FEV 1 (46% pred /49% pred ), FEV 1 /FVC (46%/48%), FRC (135% pred /129% pred ), RV/TLC (47%/43%) or DL CO (73% pred /74% pred ). For Subject S2, SGRQ symptom-score = 26, activity-score = 59, impact-score = 26, and total-score = 36 which were all indicative of abnormal health status and similar to scores observed in COPD and asthma patients (Ferrer et al., 2002) . Similar to Subject S1, there were no postsalbutamol improvements in FEV 1 (33% pred /36% pred ), FEV 1 /FVC (36%/39%), FRC (163% pred /166% pred ), RV/TLC (49%/43%) or DL CO (72% pred /76% pred ) for Subject S2. For both subjects, the mean pre-and post-salbutamol pulmonary function test measurements (pre-/post-FEV 1 = 40 ± 9% pred /43 ± 9% pred , Table 2 . Clinical, functional, and imaging measurements pre-and post-salbutamol Notes: BMI = body mass index; SGRQ = St. George's Respiratory Questionnaire; FEV 1 = forced expiratory in 1 s; FVC = forced vital capacity; FRC = functional residual capacity; TLC = total lung capacity; RV = residual volume; Raw = airways resistance; DL CO = diffusing capacity of carbon monoxide; VDP = ventilation defect percent; ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient; Lm = mean linear intercept; S/V = surface-to-volume ratio; R = external radius.
S1 S2
Pre-salbutamol Post-salbutamol Pre-salbutamol Post-salbutamol p = 0.2; pre-/post-FEV 1 /FVC = 41 ± 7%/44 ± 6%, p = 0.2; pre-/post-FRC = 149 ± 20% pred /148 ± 26% pred , p = 0.7; pre-/post-RV/TLC = 48 ± 1%/43 ± 1%, p = 0.2; pre-/post-DL CO = 73 ± 1% pred /75 ± 1% pred , p = 0.2) were not significantly different (p > 0.05). Figure 1 shows the posterior-anterior (PA) and lateral chest X-ray for Subject S1 (who declined consent for CT imaging) and CT for Subject S2. For Subject S1, the chest X-ray revealed no obvious bullae or signs of emphysema but there was evidence of mild hyperinflation. For Subject S2, chest CT revealed mild centrilobular emphysema especially in the upper lobes with destructive changes in the apices but with no pleural or pericardial effusion or pneumothorax. Quantitative measurements of CT emphysema (RA 950 = 16%) were consistent with moderate emphysematous destruction. He MRI for both patients in whom there were no obvious post-salbutamol improvements in ventilation, morphometry or UTE signal-intensity. For both subjects, the mean pre-and post-salbutamol imaging measurements (pre-/post-VDP = 8 ± 3%/9 ± 5%, p = 0.7; pre-/post-ADC = 0.37 ± 0.01 cm 2 /s/0.37 ± 0.07%, p ~ 1; pre-/post-Lm = 420 ± 20 μm/410 ± 10 μm, p = 0.3; pre-/post-R = 470 ± 10 μm/470 ± 10 μm, p ~ 1; pre-/post-S/V = 100 ± 0 cm −1 /100 ± 0 cm −1 , p ~ 1; pre-/post-signal-intensity at full expiration = 31 ± 8%/29 ± 9%, p = 0.2; pre-/post-signal-intensity at FRC + 1L = 27 ± 5%/24 ± 6%, p = 0.2) were not significantly different (p > 0.05). For Subject S1, UTE MRI at full expiration revealed regional cyst-like structures of low signal-intensity (signal-intensity = 35%) in the upper left lobe and middle Figure 2 also shows that the regions of low UTE signal-intensity and elevated ADC and Lm that were co-localized with focal ventilation defects. For Subject S2, UTE MRI at full expiration (signal-intensity = 22%) and FRC + 1L (signal-intensity = 20%) revealed no obvious cyst-like regions of low signal-intensity. Ventilation defects were heterogeneously distributed throughout the lung (VDP = 12%). Abnormal ADC (0.37 cm 2 /s) and Lm (420 μm) were heterogeneously distributed throughout the lung. S/V = 100 cm −1 were abnormal and reflective of acinar duct or airspace enlargement. For Subject S2, the centre coronal ADC and Lm maps reflected abnormally large values as compared to those observed in full-term-born mid-20 year olds (Quirk et al., 2016) . The S/V map also revealed abnormally small values distributed throughout the lung. Mean 3 He ADC = 0.37 cm 2 /s, Lm = 420 μm, R = 480 μm, and S/V = 100 cm −1 were also highly abnormal. The solid black lines show normal values expected for an age-matched never-smoker born at full-term, as previously described (Quirk et al., 2016) .
To better understand the spatial relationships between lung structural and functional measurements, Figure 4 shows 3 He ventilation images co-registered with anatomical MRI or CT images. For Subject S1, the yellow mask represents lung regions <15th percentile of the UTE signal-intensity distribution that are co-spatially localized with ventilation defects while green reflects co-spatially localized UTE low signal intensity and well-ventilated lung. For Subject S2, the yellow mask represents lung regions <−950 HU co-spatially located with ventilation defects while green reflects low CT density spatially concordant with well-ventilated lung. . Solid black line on morphometry plots represent values for an age matched never-smoker born at term, previously described (Quirk et al., 2016) with S/V = 210 cm −1 (not shown).
Discussion
Pulmonary MRI provides lung structural and functional biomarkers that may be acquired rapidly without radiation burden and have the potential to provide a better understanding of the underlying pathophysiologies responsible for lung symptoms and disease worsening in BPD patients. In this proof-of-concept investigation, we explored conventional and inhaled gas pulmonary MRI biomarkers of lung disease in young adult survivors of BPD and observed: (1) structural and functional pulmonary abnormalities common in COPD patients that were not reversible with salbutamol, (2) abnormally-elevated lung microstructure measurements compared to previously reported values age-matched subjects born at full-term (Quirk et al., 2016) , and, (3) spatially correlated structural and functional abnormalities including enlarged lung microstructure, regions of low CT radiodensity/ UTE signal-intensity and ventilation defects. He ventilation colocalized with CT radio-density less than −950 HU. Black arrows identify ventilation defects. S = superior, I = inferior, L = left, R = right, P = posterior, and A = anterior.
In both BPD patients, MRI ventilation was clearly abnormal and ventilation defects were irreversible which is consistent with COPD and not asthma. Subject S1 displayed ventilation defects that were spatially concordant with cyst-like regions of low UTE signal-intensity. These cyst-like structures have also been previously observed in infants using MRI (Adams et al., 2002; Hahn et al., 2016; Walkup et al., 2015) and adults using CT (Howling et al., 2000) and may reflect emphysema and/or gas-trapping. These abnormalities were hypothesized to be related to prolonged mechanical-ventilation (Adams et al., 2002) which is often injurious to immature, surfactant-deficient lungs (Dreyfuss & Saumon, 1998) . For this patient, there was no history of surfactant treatment, nor was there documentation of the timeframe for mechanical ventilation, so we cannot be certain about the etiology of these findings. It should be noted that in addition to regions of low signal-intensity, there were cyst-like ventilation defects and elevated lung microstructure measurements spatially related to these, both of which are suggestive of emphysematous "holes" with long time constants for air filling. For Subject S2, MRI ventilation was abnormal with relatively small and numerous ventilation defects (or patchy ventilation) heterogeneously distributed throughout the lung. Similar to Subject S1, ventilation abnormalities were not reversible after the administration of salbutamol. Abnormally elevated MRI ADC and Lm along with visually obvious CT low attenuating irregular-shaped voids were also observed in Subject S2, although there was no evidence of the larger spherical, cyst-like structures observed in Subject S1. Taken together, all of these results are consistent with previous imaging findings in patients with COPD and reflective of emphysema and/or gas-trapping (van Mastrigt et al., 2016) .
In both patients, heterogeneously distributed ADC were observed with abnormal mean ADC of 0.36 and 0.37 cm 2 /s for Subjects S1 and S2, respectively. The relationship between lung age and ADC in healthy participants was previously reported (Fain et al., 2005) and based on this previous work, ADC values for a healthy normal 25 year old are estimated at 0.18 cm 2 /s. Based on the previously described age-ADC curve, the lung age for both of these BPD patients was estimated at ~130 years and this significant finding may alter their medical management. A lung age of 130 years was extrapolated from the age-ADC curve and it was assumed that ADC increased with age beyond the age of 70 (Fain et al., 2005) . Mean Lm and S/V were also abnormal compared to previous estimates for 25 year old born full-term (Quirk et al., 2016) . These findings suggest enlarged alveoli, which may reflect ventilator-induced lung injury (Dreyfuss & Saumon, 1998) or abnormal alveolar development including fewer and larger alveoli (Husain et al., 1998) .
Finally, there was visual evidence of structure-function relationships. Hyperpolarized noble MRI ventilation defects were spatially related to regions of low signal-intensity/CT radiodensity and elevated ADC and morphometry measurements. The decreased signal-intensity/CT radiodensity and elevated ADC and Lm measurements near ventilation defects may reflect alveolar enlargement. This was consistent with the pulmonary function test measurements that provided evidence of both gastrapping and emphysema. Taken together, these results may provide a deeper understanding of the source of symptoms in young adult survivors of premature birth. Future work should aim to quantify these spatial relationships as this may provide a better understanding of the etiology of these structure-function abnormalities.
Several questions arise from our results such as: is there a relationship between ventilation defects, lung injury and arrested lung development due to premature birth? Is there a clinical role for MRI in BPD patients? There is evidence to suggest that early lung injury in preterm patients has lifetime consequences (Kotecha et al., 2013; Narang, 2010) . Survivors of premature birth, who are increasing in prevalence because of modern neonatal intensive care strategies, are now entering adulthood, sometimes with previously unrecognized chronic lung disease (Priante et al., 2016) . Understanding the mechanisms leading to altered pulmonary structure and function following extreme prematurity may help us intervene early and optimize therapy.
Although this exploratory proof-of-concept study provides promising preliminary results, we must acknowledge that this study was limited by the small sample size and therefore, caution must be taken when extrapolating these results to a larger sample size. We must also acknowledge that CT was not acquired for Subject S1 for this study, nor at any time during the patient's childhood or young adult life. This makes comparisons and an understanding of the cyst-like structures difficult to determine. We also recognize that ADC values and morphometric parameters may be overestimated at higher magnetic fields (Parra-Robles et al., 2012) , however, in healthy young never-smokers, ADC estimates at 3 and 1.5 T were in good agreement (Paulin et al., 2015) . The lung age of 130 years was extrapolated from an age-ADC curve, however, it should be noted that several other factors could affect the trajectory of ADC values beyond 70 years of age. Regardless, based on the ADC data, the physiological lung age for these patients is older than their calendar age and markedly abnormal. With limited 3 He access and the high cost of 3 He gas there has been transition towards 129 Xe gas, which is a less expensive and more readily available contrast agent. It should be noted that BPD is a relatively new disease for which there are no consensus treatment guidelines, the exploratory inclusion of MRI biomarkers into patient-based research and care is helping to build our understanding of how the disease progresses and responds to therapy. Currently, patient diagnosis, monitoring, and response to therapy are evaluated using airflow measurements that may conceal the independent contributions of underling pathologies. While relatively expensive and complex to acquire, thoracic MR imaging provides a way to regionally identify the underlying pathologies associated with BPD and offer quantitative biomarkers. As the first step to identify BPD patients with specific underlying pathologies, we think it is important to understand the physiological and clinical consequences of these MR imaging derived biomarkers. These biomarkers have the potential to serve and intermediate endpoints of outcomes (e.g. symptoms and quality of life) or serve as endpoints that might be helpful in guiding treatment decisions aimed at improving symptoms.
Conclusions
In this first exploration of conventional and inhaled gas MRI biomarkers in young adult survivors of BPD, we demonstrated feasibility and measured novel lung structure-function abnormalities, consistent with COPD and otherwise not readily available using conventional clinical measurements. For young adults in whom lifelong treatment and monitoring of response to COPD therapy is required, such biomarkers may play an important clinical role.
